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fcT. PAUL SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

DAILY (NOT including SUNDAY.)

l ?r in advance... 00 I 3 mos. in advance. s2 00
6 kiOi..lnadvance. 4 00 j 6 weeks.in advance. 1 00

One month 70s.

DAILY AND SUNDAY.
lyr.. in advance.. *lo 00 I 2 mos., in advance. *2 50

1 inadvance 500 1 5 weeks.in advance I 00
One month Sic.

SUNDAY ALONE.

Xt in advance..?** 00 1 B mos.. in advance.. 6oc
ids., in advance. 1 00 | 1 mo-, in advance. . ..2oo

(Daily—Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.)

1 jr., in advance. .** 00 | 6 mos., in advanced 00
Smonths, in advance.... Bl 00-

--•WEEKLY ST. PAUL GLOBE.

One Year. *1. Six Mo.. 65 cts. Three Mo.. 85 cts.

Be ected communications cannot bo preserved.
Address all letters and telegrams to
A°° THE GLOBE. St. Paul. Minn.

z====^
TO ADVERTISERS.

On Sunday morning, May 1. will be is-

sued from the new Globe Building a

special edition of this paper. Itwillbe a

unique and intensely interesting publica-

tion- such a paper as every Business

.Man, Manufacturer and Dealer in Real

Estate will desire tube handsomely repre-

sented in. The space devoted to advertis-

ing favors will be necessarily limited;

therefore, those desiring to avail themselves

of this unusually desirable medium of com-

munication with the public, should indicate

that desire to the Publisher at an early day.

Allcontracts must be made directly with

this oftice. The edition will be composed

of 50,000 copies, with neat and attractive

lithograph covers.
>

TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, April 19,-1 a. m. — l'ndica-

tions for Michigan anu

Wisconsin: Slightly
warmer.fair weather and
winds generally light and
variable. For lowa. Min-
nesota and Eastern Da-
kota: Fair weather;
stationary temperature

and light, variable winds.

OtNKKAI. OBSERVATION'S.
St. Paul. April 18.—The following observa-

tions were made at 8:48 p. ___ local time.
* I Bak. ! Theu. j _T~

a ai \u0084Q \u25a0'\u25a0%*
Place ofObservation. 2. - \u25a0* g §&'
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Duluth. I 29.93 891.. ..{C1ear
St.Paul 29.87 48 Clear
La Crosse i 29. f2 45: ... . Clear
Huron | 29.93 47.... Clear
Moorhead 29.90 48 .... Clear
St. Vincent 29.91 45 .... Clear
Bismarck | 29.931 47.... Cloudy

Fortßuford ! 29.80 47 ... Cloudy
FortAssioaLoine....] 30.02 43; Clear .
Fort Custer ! 30.04 30! ... . !Cloudy

Helena ; 30.01 31.... Clear
it. Gurry j 29.86 41 ....Fair
MiiincHiosa ! 29.81 41 .... Clear
QuAppelie j 29.80 43 .... Clear

THK COMMISSION SPEAKS.
The interstate railway commissioners not

only mean business, but it is apparent from
'.the' manifesto published this morning they
understood their business. According to
their understand ins congress passed the
interstate, commerce law with the expecta-
tion that it would be enforced. The comm-
issioners are firm in the belief that they
were appointed for the purpose of seeing
that it was enforced. They are also of the

opinion that it is their province to construe
the law, and that that duty does not rest

.with the railway companies. The com-
missioners give public notice that the
law will be impartially but strictly en-
forced. They give it out cold that there is
to be no monkey business about the matter.
They are not play a make believe game,

but are dreadfully in earnest. It is en-

couraging to have such a clear declaration
from the commissioners. It comes in most
excellent time, too. It will remove ap-
prehension and restore confidence and
stability to a the business interests of the
country. The commission has the power
of the government behind it, and the con-
fidence of the people to sustain it and its
members cau afford to fake a decided stand
in defence of the public rights against the
machinations of the railway managers to
make the law oppressive and obnoxious.

\u25a0»
BASE BALL.

' This is the season when the voice of the
base ball player is heard in the land. He j
has come back to stay nntil November's !
blasts drive him back into winter quarters |
again. Men. women and children by the
thousands will Hock to the fields day after |
day to watch the great national game. They j
will scan the daily papers with eagerness i
each morning to learn what has been going j
on in distant baseball fields. The Globe "j
understands to what extent popular interest '
hi directed toward this and all other athletic .'
sports, anil proposes to cater to it by giving f
full reports of all games of note oceuring j
in the CiHintry. To people of morbid dis-
positions base ball and kindred games are '

looked upon as an idle waste of time. They
cannot discover the sense in a lot of men
going out into a field every day and spend- i
ing hours, knocking balls around over the 'ground and running themselves to death to
get Hon: one base to another. To
their eyes it looks to be a sin-'
Ini waste of time and pin si- '
eat strength. They cannot understand,
hundreds ami thousands of men and women
can content themselves to stand around and !
laugh at ami cheer the silly players. But '
nttei all, this view of it is only a morbid
otic. There m really a great deal of sport
iii a game of base ball. Wiiatever amuses
i.-. a blessing. People are happier and •
healthier from having their spirits elated. I
liase bail is specially popular because there I
is less of lhe hippodrome about it than al- !
most any other .-.port to which men are
given. Aiui in addition to all this it brings
people out into the air and gives them
healthful exercise. And in that way our
great national game is a genuine blessing, j
It is one of the means of developing the
rising generation into a race of stalwart '\u25a0
men to supersede the duuistic specimens
which this era has aborted. Whether we
have au individual fondness for base ball or
not, we feel inclined to encourage it be- i
cause of its prospective benefit to the na- ;

tion In this one respect. |
Ft-- one blessing. j

Washington is one city which has good '
cause to feel grateful for the blessed opera-
tion of the interstate commerce law. The :
abolishment of the free- pass system has
been a wonderful relief to the various gov- j
erument departments, and about the first!
relief they have had in the history of the
government. The departments are now
able to give an uninterrupted attention to '
publte business, because they are not both- |
ered by office-seeking individuals and dele- I
gations who came to urge the claims of this ,
person or that locality upon the attention of\
the department The withdrawal of rail-
way passes has virtually shut out from the
national capital that class of political bum-
mers who formerly swarmed around the de-
partments the year in and the year out re- |
tarding, obstructing and often actually sus- |
pending public business by their imperii- '

nent and persistent clamor for. recognition
by the • public officers. Now that it costs ,
something to get, to Washington and back, j
the bummers don't go, and the government I
officials have a chance to do a whole day's i

honest work In the public service.

GETTING SICK OF IT.
This spring weather is having a billons

effect on Editor Jon of the New York |
Times. Mr. Jones was one. of the chief !
Mturwumpers in iss4, and took a great

!

pride in the part he contributed to Cleve- j
land's election. If there was anything j
that the Times doted on it was civil service !
reform. The competitive plan for filling j
offices was the apple of its eye. It was \u25a0

supposed that the Times was committed to
the civil service law as long as the govern- :
ment existed, arid that it would support j
Mr. Cleveland on a civil service reform
platform for as many terms as he may
live to want. But latterly there have been
some indications that Mr. Jones is not as
fond of civil service reform as he was. His "
stomach evinces a dyspeptic sensitiveness
whenever he tastes civil service. His paper
is disposed to quibble at the president for
adhering too closely to civil service rules.
In an • issue of a recent date the Times
says: "The administration has two
sources of genus evil to deal with. One of
these is the worthless and inefficient ele-
ment in the departments, which should be
speedily eliminated, and the other
the partisans, who, with more or
less concealment of their feeling,
are hostile to . the administration,
and undesirous that it shall succeed.'' This
is exactly what a great many Democrats
have been saying, but what the Mugwumps
have been opposing, because to have re-
moved these classes would, in the judgment
of the Mugwumps, have been a violation of
the spirit of civil service reform. A great
many honest Democrats are of the opinion
that the administration lias made a mistake
in retaining so many Republican chiefs of
division,but every time they said so the Mug-
wumps denounced them as spoilsmen. It is
now a most significant fact to hear the lead-
ing Mugwump journal of the country growl-
ing at the administration for doing that for
which it has been most criticized by its owu
party leaders. It is getting through the
heads of a great many people, who didn't
use. to think so, that there is a good deal of
linnibuggery about this civil service busi-
ness, anyway. The system of appointments
under the civil service rules is nothing more
than a case of the blind leading the blind.
Applicants tile their papers, and they are
selected without any personal knowledge of
their abilities, or their lack thereof, by the
appointing power. They are judged wholly
by their examination papers. Many a
fellow can pass a good examination, with
judicious coaching, who knows alsolutely
nothing of actual business, and who lacks
business qualifications. Under the old spoils

system, where applicants were selected be-
cause of political ability, there was generally
more or less business ability under their hats,
too. Atany rate they were generally vouched
for by responsible parties who had oppor-
tunity to know something of their qualifica-
tions. 'IIfthe administration is troubled with
a worthless and inefficient element in the
departments, as the Times alleges, the civil
service law is responsible for It. Ifhe re-

tains hostile, partisans, as chiefs of division
he is -responsible for it. and the lecture
which Editor Jones writes him on this mat-
ter may be timely after all. Atall events it
is a matter worth looking into.

STRAY SUNBEAMS.
The old proverb, "a whistling woman and a

crowing hen never comes to a good end,"

finds no application to the musical condi-
tions or this age. Whistling is becoming to

be regarded as an essential accomplishment
in the musical educational system of this
age. The woman who can't whistle is not a
perfect musician.

m\u25a0

*
Whistling schools have been established in

London aud New York and are largely pat-
ronized by young ladies representing the up-
per crust of society. Concert companies now
advertise their prima" donna whistlers, and
professional female whistlers get as much as
$.'5 a night for whistling in New York draw-
ing-room's, and get all the engagements they

want. There is money in a genuine artistic
pucker of the mouth.

*.*

The rumor that Frank James had resumed
his bandit career originated from a newspa-
per paragraph stating that be had gone to

Texas to embart in business for himself.
There is an unfounded impression in the pa-
gan East that when a man opens out in busi-
ness for himself in Texas it means an ad-
venturous life.
isygs *..*

Mrs. Fairchild. who succeeds Mrs. Man-
ning as the first lady of the cabinet, does
not have the blue blood of the Livingstones

in her veins, as her predecessor did, but she
comes of good old Democratic stock. She
was Miss Helen Lincklean and a niece of
Horatio Seymour. Her ancestors came
from Holland at the beginning ofthe present
century, and Mrs. Fairchild is now the
owner ofthe stately old mansion reared by

John Lincklean at Caztnovia. She is not
as fond of society as Mrs. Manning, but
prefers the conservatism of a small circle of
friends."-

*„*

-' H. R'DER Haggard, who woke up one fine
morning to literary fame, is having a hard
time with the English critics. They have
discovered thi.t he 1* an out and out plagiar-
ist". They say tbat he stole his novel, "She,"
bodily from an old manuscript of Tom
Moose's. It is also made reasonably clear
that bis poetic production in "Jess" was an
appropriation of an old poem written by the
late Henry Ward Beecher. Haggard
keeps quiet, and is apparently indifferent to

tbe charge of plagiarism as long as he is
making big money out of the sale of his
books.

V
What is the matter with the street sprink-

lers that they are not at work? If they are
ever needed they are needed when tho streets
are dusty, and goodness knows there is dust
enough in the streets now to choke the whole
population. A street sprinkler is just as ac-
ceptable ,in April as in August. Let the
sprinklers sprinkle.

" '.'-. * *
With cyclones in Ohio and West Virginia

and snowstormes in New York, how we Miu-
nesottans, who are favored with the balmiest
climate on earth, do commisserate the poor
sufferers in the East.—

BESS OPINIONS.
Will Use a Club IfNecessary.

Oshkosh Times.
Col. John H. Knight, the affable Mugwump-

Democrat, of Ashland, has been elected
mayor of tbat city, the first one, in fact, Ash-
land ever had. This is a distinguished honor,
in fact it may almost be construed as a vindi-
cation at tbe bands of his home friends, of
the colonel's vigorous argument with the edi-
tor of the Milwaukee Sentinel last fall. Col.
Knight willimpart vigor and spirit to the
waning Ashland boom ifhe has to do it with
a club. ,

Must Be In style.

Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Prominent shippers of St. Paul and Minne-

apolis, who would rather be out ofthe world
than out of fashion, now raise their lugu-
brious lament about the injustice inflicted
upon them by the operation of the interstate
commerce law. Bfflßß

Equal to Any.
Sauk Rapids Free Press.

When the Daily Globe moves into its
magnificent new building and dons its ele-
gant new dress it will compare favorably with
the New YorkHerald establishment, or any
other journalistic outfit in this wide, wide
world.

The Northwest Improves.
Bridgewat«:r (Das.) Journal.

It is not surprising that the town elections
throughout the territory should have Demo-
cratic gains. The Northwest is improving
daily. ' . - w

Like railingatari

I Sydney Bulletin.
Diamonds will soon be as .com-

! mon as cobblestones. The yield of the
South Africanfield is said to be at present

-*.- '^J man.
Ifthe interstate commerce wou't have more

or less to do with tho rush to Yellowstone
park this season.

If there Isn't a strong resemblance be-
tween K. C. Judson's smile aud the flowers
that bloom in the spring.

IfJim Ahorn claims that his picked nine
"one" that came of ball Sunday.
IfE. G. Rogers really came back from Ash-

land with $75,000 round, hard dollars in his
pocket over and above all expenses.

How long it takes Dr. Quiun to drivefrom
Cedar to Jackson street, down Third.

If it isn't about time that Paul Martin
trotted out his base ball nine.

Why Judge Cory, when he falls asleep in
his office nowadays mutters: "Out ou first,"
"dead ball," "sale," "foul" and "take your
base."

Which is the most stylish man iv town,
Ehle Allen or Pat Conley.

What Andy Call has done with those shoes
he bad built to order last summer.
Ifthere Is a woman in St. Paul who can

handle a buoy carriage more gracefully than
Officer Scheffer can.

If Manager Barnes will have his out-fielders
ou horseback to-day. BBSS * '

How the Seventh street masher who ran up
against a professional light-weight Saturday
night will feel when he gets over the effects
of his temerity. ,

Which alderman has the most candidates
for the police appointments.

Why Charley Pctsch gave out that item
about the "Vlack Vark" coming up the
river.

If Jim Nugent and Bill Delaney will buy a
horse between them.

What Judge. Cory will do with the money
he won on Coroner Onion's election.

' m

STEALING a STIFF.

An Attempt to iTluke Way With a
Corpse Frustrated Through the
Agency of the Telephone.

A corpse arrived by the Northern Pacific
express yesterday at noon, consigned for
some point in Illinois, It was stored in the
warerooms of the company at the foot of
Rosabel street, to be transported to the
U.S. company this morning. Shortly after
10 o'clock last night an employe in the
receiving office of the Northern Pacific
company at 193 East Third street, heard
the telephone call for the Rosabel street
office, and took down the 'phone to see
what was wanted. He was surprised to
overhear someone in conversation with
Harry Howard, the night watchman at the
Rosabel street oflice. bargaining for the
corpse.

"The stiff is here all right." said How-
ard. 7 .

"Will be down 'bout a quarter past
twelve with the money," replied the
speaker at the other end. Some further
conversation followed, in which the details
for the body-snatching were arranged, and
the 'phono rung off with a parting "ail
right.''

When the employe at the Third street
office recovered a little from his astonish-
ment, he rang up the central exchange and
inquired who had been talking, but of
course the poor girl at the central couldn't
remember. He then went after Mr. Hall,
the city agent of the company, and
the two went to the Rosabel street office,
and Hall discharged Howard at once. As
a last resort they notified the police, and
Officers Jerry Sullivan and Moznette were
detailed to await developments. The blue-
coats watched in the vicinity all night for the
arrival of the snatchers.but to no avail. They
did not come, and it is supposed Howard
had succeeded in making known to them
that the game was up. The agent did not
know the indentity of the corpse, or where
it was shipped from, and the way bill could
not be found last night. It is believed the
would-be robbers wanted it for dissecting
purposes. "

PLAIN JIM JONES.

Jim Jones. I know it's a common name,
But that's what his'u war.

An' the Harolds an' Osrics of story books
Couldn't tech that chap nowhar —For ingrained game an' gallantry
An' pluck! Why, pard, see yar—

But the story's old, an' I'm out o* sorts
When I think of good, great Jim.

Ask old Snake Sara in the corner thar
He'll tell ye all 'bout him.

I was kinder stuck on the boy, you know —Yts: this left eye's a trifle dim.

Allright. I'lltell ye the story straight,
But in jobs of this kin' I'm not au fait
Is that kerrect? Long years ago,
When Iwent ter school, Iustcr know.
When Jim kern hyar to Pizen Flat
From the Eastern states yer laugh at that;
The liquor was pizen, you'd allow,
But the article's better we're keepin' now.
(Don't keer ef Ido.)

Wai, this yere Jim
Was ornery, long-legged, bony, an' slim,
An' lived by himself up above the mill.
With his nearest neighbor at Half-Milehill.
Years passed by— better nor wuss;
None seemed to notice the selfish cuss.
At the time we thought him a durned fool,
But the preacher alius held Sunday school
At Jim's cabin when he cum 'roun'.
Months would 'lapse 'fore he struck the town,
Then the gulches and canyons would all re-

sou n'
With sech songs as "I'm Glad Salvation's

• Free,"
An' that other one: "Over the Jasper Sea."
"Pooty good liquor?" Snake knows his biz—All the boys shet down on his pizen :
But with tbe improvement the price was riz,

An' continers ter keep a-rizfn'. •
Oh, yes. One day Jim struck payin' dirt—The boys all thought so. Thetthar biled shirt.
Starched up stiff, an' them high-heeled

boots —
We felt sort o' sneekm', us galoots.
An' be walked as straight as a railroad king
With Katie shams ou her finger a ring.
As they passed the bar we pulled our hats
(Kate was the only gal in lhe Flats).
The boys were mad, yer kin stake yer pile,
An' swore vengeanced forquite a while.
An' vowed they'd lay that Jim en the shelf. |
(rer see, each hed bin cuttiu' fer Kate

hisself.j
But 'twasn't long 'fore a trouble rose.
Kate wasa gal that liked good clothes,
An' a mmm* camp's not jist ther place
Ter look forelergance, style and grace.

A writin' chap from 'Frisco came
One day ter the camp. Eh? Darn his name!
His tongue was slick as his glossy hair,
An' Kate was caugbt in the glitterin' snare.
That's all. The old, old story. Ifear
The remainder ye wouldn't like to hear.

"Goon." Allright. I'llcut it short —
It's what with the wind o' that skunk I ort.
Tne feller kep' haugin' roun' ther camp. _.

Ef we'd know'd his game we'd dimmed his
lamp!

She gave Jim his ring an' in its stead
A diamond from 'Frisco turned her head.
********Kate kep' in the house an' a blush of shame

Would flush her cheek as the miners came
Home from the gulch, while the writin*chap
Lay with his sniiliifface in her lap,
'Twas noticed the gal kep' out o' sight
An" 'caslonally only, an' jhat at night.
They'd take a walk in the dim starlight.
This looked sorter 'spicious, an' at last
Alleyes on the stranger to onct was cast. '
He smelted a rat! —the tarnal noun'!
An' high nor low he couldn't be fouu'.
Bnt the sun next mornln', risin' from sleep,
Looked down on his corp — a mangled heap:
In runnin*. away he slipped an' fell
Headlong from Dead Man's cliff to—well!-
--******The babe was buried beneath the trees

Down yonder, an' when the evenin" breeze
On Sundays blows o'er them flowers rare
Kate with her toar-wet eyes goes there.
******Jim bekem reckless an' took ter booze.

An' —now he's asleep on his final snooze.'- X ;•;
Edward Dillon.

\u25a0 \u25a0

Cleveland Sun.
Simon (going upstairs)— Whew!. .my

breath is getting weaker and weaker every
d.ty. -

Thomas (edging away from him)—
Caesar, man! You don't mean to say itever
was stronger?" *

HARD TO FIND JURORS.
A Whole Day Devoted to Challenging

Jurors in the Murder Trial of
Frank J. Meade.

The Eminent Counsel Apparently WillGo
Very Slow in Selecting the

Twelve Good Men.

Out of 'a Special Venire Only Two
Have Been Found Who Were

. Acceptable.

Fifty More Ordered to Report at the
Court This Alornlns--Court

Notes.

The warm, pleasant atmosphere outside
was in marked contrast to that of the badly
ventilated room where the Ramsey county
district court holds sessions, In which a
good sized crowd had gathered yesterday
morning, when the court opened at 10
o'clock. The attraction was the trial of
Frank Meade, charged with shooting Frank
Farnsworth last September. That the trial
is to be an interesting one, there can be no
doubt, as Hon. C. K. Davis nnd W. W.
Erwin appear for the defense and County
Attorney and . Attorney General Clapp
lor the prosecution. The defendant came
in looking bright and confident and took a
seat beside his counsel. Judge Brill presi-
ded, and M. D. Muun was there to assist
the prosecution. W. T. Burr, J. D. O'Brien
and J. E. Markhani were selected as triers,
and the weary task ofselecting a jury then
Began. The following were excused from
acting: ';. .;\u25a0• :':\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0

J. W. Wedge, attorney: Robert Wright,
over CO years of age; Charles A.
laic, attorney; E.T. Williams, member of
the board of education; J. M. Wild, illness in
the family; Fred Althcn, deafness; S. Wood,
minor; A. H. Warren, witness in the case; A.
G. Welch, deafness; L. G. Wheeler, sickness.

G. W. Wiley was the first "man called.
He had read an account of the affair, and
had become prejudiced, he said, and he
was excused. G. W. Wooley had formedan opinion which would require considera-
ble evidence to overcome. He did not think
he could serve as an impartial juror, andwas excused. Henry B. Walsh was familiar
with the case; in fact, had formed an opin-
ion, and he was excused on the ground of
actual bias. William Zollman said he

HAD READ THE ACCOUNT
of the affair, and had a faint recollection ofthe circumstances. He, however, had
formed no opinion as to the guilt or inno-
cei.ee of the defendant He was discharged
under a peremptory . challenge by
the prosecution. F. A. Winter re-membered the case, and he was ex-
cused under the challenge of actual bias.W. P. Clewett, formerly of St. Paul, now
of White Bear, had heard conversationabout the case, although lie had formed no
opinion. He was excused on a peremptory
challenge. Moritz L. Weizer had readabout the case and he was excused on the
ground of actual bias. Elder Alexander, anative of Scotland, had read of the case,
but he had not paid much attention to the
particulars. He said he was a naturalized
citizen, but he did not have his papers with
him. He was excused until 9 o'clock to
give him an opportunity to bring his papersinto eot.rt. WilliamAndrew's was not a
citizen of the United States and he was ex-cused. J. H. Weiss said he had read of
the affair and had formed an opinion which
he would carry with him into the jury box.He Was excused on the grounds of actualbias. A. B. Wilgus was familiar with thecase. He further admitted that one of his
employes was a cousin of the wifeof thedeceased. Attorney Erwin quoted from
the statutes . a . point covering

lVrS „
T

!lse and he was excused.
W. C. Wilson, a native of. Canada, had
been in St. Paul about twenty months.
He said he would probably remain in St.
Paul as long as ho had a situation. He had
taken out papers, but they were in Anoka.
Ihe defense insisted '. upon having the pa-
pers, and as it would require too much time
to get them here he was excused. John T.Winslow was 01 years old and hard of
hearing, and he was excused. Phillip
Long, of White Bear, said he had read of
the case, but had formed no opinion. liewas excused :on the ground of actual bias.
A. Albenberg, •

.THE FIRST JUROR CHOSE.V,
had read of the case, and had formed an
opinion at the time. ; The defense made no
challenge, and the juror was accepted.
George T. Webster was from Emrland,
and had lived in St. Paul about four years.
He was not familiar \ with the case, and he
was excused until 2 o'clock to give him a
chance to bring his papers of naturalization
into court. S. 11. Watson was accepted as
a juror without a ' challange by
either the prosecution or defense.
William P. Abbott had ".* read of the case
and had conversed with several persons
about it. He thought it would require con-
siderable evidence to change his opinion
and serve as an impartial juror. He was
however excused on the ground of actual
bias. Caryl. Warren :. was ; challenged on
the ground of general disqualification
which was afterwards changed to actual
bias. He had read ofthe case and formed
an opinion. The challenge was admitted.
The next name called was that of James
W. Wilson, but as" the man who answered
to the summons was simply James Wilson,
he was excused on the ground that there
was no such name on the venire. A. L.
Adams had read and talked about the
homicide, and, furthermore, had formed an
opinion. He was excused and the court
took a recess until 2 o'clock.

At the afternoon session, Alexander
Elder appeared with his naturalization
papers. The name called was Elder Alex-
ander and the juror was excused on the
grounds that the man's name on the venire
was wrong.

J. K. Bacon, the third juror to be ac-
cepted, was sworn in without challenge by
either side. Edward Vanish, the next one
called, had formed an opinion upon the
strength of accounts in newspapers and
conversation with ' friends. He was ex-
cused. George I. Webster was recalled,
and after showing his naturalization papers,
was excused on a peremptory challenge.
He had formed an opinion from newspaper
accounts. This exhausted the venire and
court adjourned until 10 o'clock this morn-
ing. In the meantime the sheriff is or-
dered to bring in another venire of fifty
jurymen. . .; ••\u25a0 • , *

SUPREME COURT DOINGS.
In the matter of application for judgment

on sidewalk estimates, against certain real
estate of Oakland Cemetery association. Oak-
laud Cemetery association, relator, vs. The
Cityof St. Paul, respondent. Submitted on
briefs.

St. Paul & Northern Pacific Railway com-
pany, appellant, vs. Roland E. Patterson,
Franklin Cook, George B. Bradbury, William
C. Bailey, et. al., respondents: No appear-
ance on part of respondent and judgment re-
versed under the rule.

Frederick W. Benton, respondent, vs. Will-
iam Markoe, appellant. Argued and sub-
mitted.

Andrew Erickson, respondent, vs. Jesse G.
Jones, appellant. Order affirming order of
court below vacated and case stricken from
calender. >' -r \u25a0' ';•*:.:

COURT NOTES.
S. W. Chaffee yesterday began a suit against

Andrew J. and Charles Hallock lor $3,408.02.
In his complaint he says that he agreed to
build a hotel for the defendants in Hallock,
Minn., for which they, were to pay him $5.-
--690. He made some improvements which
were not called for specifically in the contract
and paid for them out of his own pocket.
They -refused to remunerate him, and he
brings the suit to get the money.

The prosecuting .witnesses in the case
against Charles Campbell, tee bartender ar-
rested Saturday night for securing money on
worthless checks, refused to appear against
him and he was discharged.

In the United States circuit court yester-
day judgment was entered against Horatio
Houlton, of West St. Paul, in the sum of
$187.86... \u25a0;.;.-,:' 7

In the case of Andrew Schlitz against J. J.
Stiefcl et al., the motion of ' the defendant
that the amended complaint be stricken out
is denied. -"

In the case of August Benson against Jo-
hanna Nicholson, judgment for. defendant is
ordered in the sum of $207.32.

William G. White, assignee of George B.
Whitehorn. has received his final discharge.
. L."R. Ciuimnrs. formerly a city passenger
agent of the Omaha road,, was arraigned in
court yesterday for assaulting J. B. Tall, of

Duluth, with it loaded' cane, and granted a
continuance until the 20tb. . - •

— m

SUGGESTIONS TO COUNCIL. !

The New market and (he Veil Sev-
enth Street Citizen*' Union.

To tbe Editor of the Globe. -
As your columns are ever open to the

fair discussion of matters' pertaining to the
public weal, 1 confidently ask you to give
space to the following remarks:

Some few months ago the property own-
ers, taxpayers and residents of that portion
of the city lying south and west ;of the
Short Line crossing on West Seventh street
formed themselves into an association as
the "West Seventh Street Citizens'
Union," and have held regular meetings
ever since. Among the various improve-
ments that appeared to the union as most
needed was a depot near the crossing, and
tbat has been promised by the company.
Then it was the unanimous opinion, not
only of the union, but of the inhabitants
generally, that a market house was most
urgently required. The committee ap-
pointed by the union took steps to secure
such market, the result being that a bill
was passed by the last legislature and an
appropriation granted. The union saw, as
they believed, and with good right so to
believe, that the establishment of a
market in the district south of the
Short Line would bring a great many
farmers from Dakota county with their
produce for sale, and took action to obtain an
appropriation for a ferry on the site of the
old "Williams ferry." Falling to get this
through the legislature, they, the commit-
tee, decided to raise funds from the inhabi-
tants south of the Seventh street crossing
and were liberally assisted by the people of
Mendota and adjacent country who were
equally anxious to see the market located
where it was intended and the ferry estab- !
lished to enable them to attend to it. The
next step of the union was to make offer to
the city council to purchase and equip a
suitable ferry, make the approaches and
present it to the city, if J the

1

council would
operate it as a free ferry'; tip to, the present
time no consent on the part of the council
has been obtained; on fire other hand much
pains have been taken by a minority or
members of the "West Seventh Street Im-
provement association" to steal the market
from the south side of railway and have it

! placed nearer Seven corners where it would
be useless to the people who worked for and
obtained the appropriation and at the same
time would do away, to a great extent, with
the necessity for a ferry, as in the event of
the market going north towards the city
the farmers would travel the old road
and cross to the city by the Wabasha bridge
and attend the existing market house.
There are nearly six thousand people now!
resident south of the railway crossing, in-
side the city limits and it was for their
benefit, convenience and profit that the
market was required and it was by their
efforts through their representatives, the
Citizen's union, that the market scheme was
originated, worked up and carried to the
point of success which assured them an ap-
propriation. • Allthat is now required to
satisfy their earnest and just desires is for
the city council to act with common fair-
ness to the people and carry out the spirit
and intent of the bill passed by the legisla-
ture, giving the market to the people who
worked hard for it, accept the giftof the
ferry, Jet the farmers who would supply
the produce have free use of it and then
and only then justice willbe done.

Ciiaki.es Phillips,
Vice President West Seventh Street Citi-'

zens Union.
"lIEHBY U»VKS Of WINDSOR."
First Performance of the Famous

Comedy in This City-Uobson and
Crane Give a Clean and Artistic
Production of the PI ay --.fir.
Crane's Falstaff an Unqualified
Success.
Although Falstaff is by all odds the most

humorous of Shakespeare's creations, there
are but few comedians who are courageous
enough to risk their reputations by imper-
sonating the character. In the first place it
not only requires a very highbut a very pe-
culiar order of histrionic abilityto give a suc-
cessful interpretation to Shakespeare's
humor. And iv the second place the broad,
vulgar type of humor which was
prevalent in the higher circles of his
day is not even pardonable in this more
cultured era of civilization. Hereto-
fore the American comedians who have at-
tempted to produce "Merry , Wives" have
made miserable failures because they ad-
hered to a literal version of the text and gave
interpretation to the principal character
which they supposed the text warranted.
But the production of "Merry Wives" at the
Grand last night was entirely different from
any former performance of the great comedy
iv this country. In the first place Messrs.
Crane and Kobson have selected a version of
the play from which all the grosser features
of the origiual text are eliminated without in
the least impairing its humor. In
the next place Mr. Crane's conception
of the character of F alstaff is
that of a self-conceited old fool,
repulsive both in appearance and manner,
yet who imagines himself to be a "masher"
among women and is easily made the victim
of his owu vanity. Mr. Crane's conception of
the character applies forcibly to the present
time, for to-day the world is full of both
young and old ralstatt's who are just as big
fools as the original ever was. Mr. Crane's
interpretation of the character is natural
and artistic. Guided by his own keen sense
of humor, he readily identifies himself with
the character he assumes. There is nothing
overdone about it, and yet there is nothing
left undone. His make-up gives a perfect
reproduction of the swaggering, bombastic
old knight who loved sack and money
and was nature's model of a liar.
In looks, manner, speech . and
gait, he is the Falstaff of our imagination.
There has always been a difference of opinion
among students of Shakespeare,as to whether
the costuming in "Merry Wives" should be
that of the times of Henry the Fourth or of
the days of Queen Elizabeth. Messrs. Crane
and Uobson have adopted that of tho Eliza-
bethan period. Mr. Robson has an unimport-
ant part in Doctor Cains as oompared with
the part taken by Mr. Crane, still he is an im-
portant factor in the production of the com-
edy. There is a laugh-provoking instinct in
Stuart Korjson's voice. Itmakes no difference
wheu or where he appears on the stage, the
first movement of his tongue will start a rip-
ple of laughter through the audience, and by
the time he bas spoken a dozen lines the
house is in an uproar. It was so last night,
and it is always so. The cast is
fairly " good throughout, >„ and, in some
instances, quite strong, yet at
times there were unmistakable evidences
of a drag in the play which could not be ac-
counted for, particularly in the first two acts.

Itmay have been possible that it was owing
to the absence of Miss Fetter, the leading
lady, who was too unwell to appear last even-
ing, although her part of Mrs. Ford was car-
rii d with commendable skill by Miss Alice
Brown. Miss Waldron made a very pretty
Mrs. Page, and played the part with consum-
mate grace. Mrs. Dickson's impersonation
ot Mrs. Quigly was an exceedingly i clever
piece of comedy work and, received , the
heartiest applause. The play is handsomely
mounted, the scenery appropriate, and the
costuming very fine. The audience was one
of the finest of the season, being both cul-
tured and critical, and gave abundant mani-
festations of warmth. The same bill to-
night.

Miss Fetter's illness is onlyof a temporary
character, and she expects to be well enough
to play her part to-night.

Hon. Edmund Rice and Gen. . Sanborn g and
families occupied boxes at the Grand last
night. VPHp^'7. ' 7 -The civil rights law does not warrant the
admission of geese to the theaters. . There
are some ill-mannered people get into the
galleries occasionally who insist on hissing at
everything that comes along. Ladies and
gentlemen who patronize the theater do not
like to be annoyed by a flockof biasing geese
over their heads.'|Wte||S^j^

THE OLYMPIC.
. There was a good-sized audience at the
Olympic last night. The olio which follows
a musical first part is an unusually strong
one. Prof. Lawrence's prismatic fountain
is a wonder. Morris and Avery, Barry and
Hughes and Riley and Wolfe are all funny
In their various specialties. The afterpiece.
"Le Salon dv Diable." is amusing as well
as interesting in the way of mechanical de-
vices.

THE DIME MUSEUM.
The Seventh street museum was crowded

last night, the occasion "being the initial
production of John T. Kelly's conceit, en-
titled "O'Regan's Racket" Mr. Kelly
assumes one of his pleasing dialect roles,
an keeps the audience in a roar from be-
ginning to end. In the upper theater the
Newcombs,, theWinchell Sisters, Kelly and
Holmes give the entertainment. In the
curio hall Rlflia Bey, in his unequaled
knife-throwing act, and John Snider, with
his 'perpetual walking, are the features.
Friday the ladies will receive presents.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOH.
Conditions Under Which They Re-

ceive Papal Sanction.

The Chicago Carpenters- -A New En-
gland Movement.

New York, April IS.—The Catholic
News of this city to-day received the fol-
lowing cable dispatch from Rome:

The pope has decided the question of the
Knights of Labor in favor of that ' organiza-
tion. . This decision will stand so long as the
present method pursued in furthering their
alms ; prevails. The document of Cardinal
Gibbons has been indorsed. The pope further
decides that In Canada, where a mandemant
hud been issued against the Knights, the
members of the order will receive absolution
on promise of obedience to the future de-
cisions of the holy see. If the Knights Identify
themselves with theories now being dis-
seminated by certain agitators this
decision iv their favor will be revoked.

Forced to Suicide. '

New York, April Eugene Conner,
who was one of the employes of Hanan &
Son, the manufacturing shoemakers, whose
men refused to obey the order to strike is-
sued by the Knights of Labor, cut his throat
this morning. lie had been . repeatedly
threatened by the Knights and this preyed
on his mind. k££3reßKls3^^B

NEW ÜBOB MOVEMENT.
The Hoot anil Shoe Cutters of New

Emrland Form an Independent
Society. l"-
Boston. April 18. —A new labor move-

ment lias been started in New England,
which will to some extent weaken the
Knights of Labor organization. A large
number of the boot and shoe cutters of New
England have formed an independent
union. It is intended by the projectors of
the movement to give the union a scope
similar to that of the Lasters' Protective
union, but more effort will made to adjust
all difficulties by arbitration rather than by
strikes. Several meetings have been held
at which delegates were elected and in-
structed to meet on April 16 and perfect
the organization, and also to devise some
mode of extending the union and to issue
suitable resolutions to boot and shoe cut-
ters, that they might be induced to join.
The executive board, acting in accordance
with their instructions, held . a meeting
Saturday at tin; American house. After
the transaction of routine business resolu-
tions were adopted which set forth the In-
tent and purpose of the organization. The-
resolutions state that the objects of this
union is more effectually to protect the in-
terests of all boot and shoe cutters in the
New England states, and to secure a uni-
form rate of wages according to the amount
and quality of the work done. They also
state that strikes and lockouts are wrong in
principle, and tend to work harm, and are
not for the interest of employer or employe,
and that they should not be resorted tountil
all other measures fail. A committee is
soon to be appointed to thoroughly organize
every town and city in New England, and
from present appearances it is thought by
members ofthe executive board that nearly
every cutter will have joined before the
end of the year. Over six thousand' boot
and shoe cutters of New England were rep-
resented at the meeting.

The Chicago Carpenters.
Chicago, April About 3,000 car-

penters returned to work this morning on
the basis of eight hours and 35 cents an
hour. All the employers appear to be will-
ing to engage men on these terms, provided
the men applying are skilled workmen.
II;HE \u25a0*

tit(Mi TUG ItEf.CI.AU ARMY.

Matters of Interest to the Men in
Uncle Sam's Service.

The progressive euchre party at Fort
Snelllug, given by Mrs. Col. J. J. Van Horn,
called together all the people of the post.
Those present were: Col. aud Mrs. George
L. Andrews, Maj. and Mrs. George 11. Rod-
ney, Capt. and Mrs. E. J. Stivers, Lieut, and
Mrs. Walter Howe, Lieut. aud Mrs.
Peter Leary, Jr., Lieut. and Mrs.
C. L. Hodges, Lieut. ' and Mrs.
Williston Fish and Mrs. J. W. Griffin, of Min-
neapolis, Lieut, and Mrs. Carroll Devoll,
Lieut, and Mrs. A. S. Frosi, Lieut, and Mrs.
Geoige Andrews, Col, Bentzoni, Capt. Red-
mond Tully,Dr. W. L. Kueedler, Miss Bessie
Johnson, . Charles Alden, Miss Alden. Mr.
Rantoul, Miss Battles, Victor Roberton, Miss
Lanetot, Fritz Schenck, Lieuts. W. F. Martin,
G. P. Aheru. The prizes were numerous and
elegant. Miss Lunctot won first ladies'
prize, Mr. Robertson first gentleman's prize.
Dr. Kueedler, lone hand prize, Lieut. An-
drews foot table prize, Mrs. Williston Fish
progressive prize, Lieut. Hodges progressive
prize, Mrs. Maj. Rodney foot prize.

The following changes are made in the
stations and duties of officers of the engineer
corps: First Lieut. IrvingHale, now on duty
at Willet's Point, will relieve First Lieut.
Curtis McD. Townsend of his duties as
quartermaster of the engineer battalion and
post commissary at that post. Lieut. Towns-
end on being relieved will proceed without
delay to take station at Washington, reporting
to Maj. Garrett J. Lydeckcr for duty under
his orders. Second Lieut. Duß. Gaillard is re-
lieved from duty with the engineer corps at
Willet's Point and will take station at Jack-
sonville, Fla., reporting to Capt. William M-
Black for orders. rV

Incompliance with telegraphic instructions
from the division commander, the following
named officers are detailed to inspect deliver-
ies of cattle and stock at the agencies indi-
cated: Cheyenne river agency, Capt. William
N. riage, Eleventh infantry, Fort Bennett;
Crow Creek and Lower Brule agencies, Capt.
John W. Bean, Fifteenth infantry. Fort Ran-
dall; Yankton agency, Capt. Caspar H. Con-
rad, Fifteenth infantry, Fort Randall; Stand-
ing Rock Agency, Capt. Ogden B. Read,
Eleventh infantry, Fort Yates.

By an act of congress the president is era-
powered to appoint as many hospital stewards
as in his judgment the service may require;
but without his special permission not more
than one steward shall be stationed at any
one post. The pay of stewards will hereafter
be $45 per month with service increase. They
shall have rank with ordnance sergeants.

Capt. G. K. Sanderson, Eleventh Infantry,
returning from the East where he has been
for the past ten months ou a sick leave,
registered at the St. Paul headquarters. He
will now join his station at Sully. There
also registered Capt. John Conline, Ninth
cavalry, on leave from Fort Robinson; Capt.
J, P. Thompson, Third infantry, on leave of
three mouths from Fort Missoula.

The following furloughs are granted in
this department: Taree months to Private
Robert Bruce, Company A, Fifth infantry;
two months to Musician John B. Gray, Com-
pany C, Twentieth infantry, with permission
to go to Cincinnati; three months to Sergt.
Patrick Lynch, Troop G, Fifth cavalry; four
months to Private Hugo Frede, Treop F.Fifth
cavalry.

A leave of absence of three months on sur-
geon's certificate of disability is granted to
First Lieut. Frank H. Mills, regimental
quartermaster, Twenty-fourth infantry, and
his admission to tbe army and navy general
hospital at Hot Springs, Ark., is authorized
by the secretary of war. ;.v;

Post Quartermaster Sergeant George
Adams will be relieved from duty at Fort
Union, and will proceed to his new station at
Fort Concho. Post Quartermaster Sergeant
William R. Tilghman will be relieved from
duty at Fort Thomas, and will take station at
Fort Robinson.

On the recommendation of the regimental
commander, the following transfers are made
on the Sixth infantry: Second Lieutenant L.
H. V. Kenuon, from Company H to Company
B, and Second Lieutenant Benjamin W. At-
kinson, from Company B to Company H.

Late visitors at department headquarters at
St. Paul are Gen. Forsythe, Co-:. Black,
Twenty-third infantry, and Col. Barr, division
judge advocate. Col. Barr has just com-
pleted his labors as judge advocate of the
Coeur d'Alene court of inquiry.

First Lieut. John Martin, Twenty-fifth in-
fantry, is detailed lor duty on general re-
cruiting service in this department at Fort
Sissoton. He will relieve First Lieut. Henry
P. Ritzius, Twenty-fltth iulantry.
' Under a provision of 1congress, and on his
own request, Sergeant John Barr, of the ord-
nance U. S.A., is placed upon the retired list.

Col. James M. Moore is back at his desk
otter an absence of five weeks on the court
oi Inquiry at Co?ur d'Alene.
. The retirement, by operation of law, is an-
nounced of Maj. Charles A. Sprague, pay-
master U. S. A. /' \u25a0'

A Rose for Thurlow Weed's Grave.
Lexington Press.

During his long lifeThurlow Weed was
an enthusiastic admirer and warm friend of
Henry Clay. A year, or two before his
death he exacted a promise from his friend.
Mrs. Bessie M. Oton, that she would, after
his death, plant a rose from Ashland, the
home of Clay, on his grave. This promise
she lias, by the kindness of Mrs. H. C. Mc-
Dowell, been able to ke?p, and the . rose

ha.s been sent to Albany, \. V.. where, it
will be planted on his grave :by his daugh-
ter, Harriet Weed. •—. 11 ' '——Preparing for the Wont
Pittsburg Dispatch. . -

Gentleman— You have a nice store here.
Milliner Yes ,: it's very nice since wa

got it all fixed up for our Easter opening. \u25a0

Gentleman l would like to purchase a
business of this kind ifIcould obtain it on
reasonable terms.

Milliner—For yourself or a friend. -
\u25a0 Gentleman Well, you see I have a wifa
and six daughters, and it's almost Easter.

ADDITIONAL NORTHWEST NEWS.
Notes From Huron.

Special to the Globe.
Huron, Dak., April 18.—County Treas-

urer F. E. Stevens was acquitted of the
charge of embezzlement in the district
court this afternoon. Miss Maloney. who
who was burned in the prairie fire about
ten days ago. died Sunday. She is the
third victim. She was taken to Fillmore
county, Minnesota, for burial. Our newcity council reappointed A. W. Burtt city
attorney and C. S. Scott marshal for the
ensuing year.

Heavy Land Sale.
New Yobs, April 18.—The Northern

Pacific railroad has consummated the sale
of 200,000 acres of timber land in the east-ern part of Minnesota, north West of Duluth.The exact sections have not been locatedyet, but the buyers will probablynotify the company of their selection thisweek. The names of the buyers are notgiven, and the price paid is conditional onthe amount of timber, but it is estimatedthat the company willrealize about Si,ooo -000 from the sale.

Senator Me wart Dined.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., April 18.—Senator.Stewart, ot Nevada, was tendered an in
formal reception this evening by the cham-ber of commerce. Some preliminary
speaking was indulged in and the guest
delivered an interesting discourse on thesilver question. He is large! v interested inDuluth property, and is looking over his
possessions. A large number was present.

John Mather's Funeral.
Special to the Globe.

La Ci:osse,_ Wis., April 18.—Thefuneral of the late John Mather occurredthis afternoon. The exercises consisted of!singing by the Universalist choir and tho
reading of a biographical sketch by A. O.'Vright, secretary of the state board ofcharities and reforms, who is also a Con-gregational minister. The deceased leavesa fortune of about 5100,000.

A College for larjo.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, Dak., April 18.-A large meet-ng of the leading citizens was held to-nightto mature plans to insure the erection ofaCongregational college here. The ieadin»address was by Rev. Dr. Thwing of Mm"neapolis. and was able and scholarly Agood deal of enthusiasm was excited, and acommittee of citizens was appointed to se-cure what is needed to make up §10,000 andget grounds.

Tariffon Freights.
Special to the Globe.'

St. Cloud, April 18. -At the chambeiof commerse meeting this morning. Messrs.
D. B. Searle. John Cooper and D. E.Meyers were appointed a committee to se-cure data on tariff for different classes oiHeight, under the new interstate commercelaw. Ihis subject was made a special
topic of discussion for next Monday.

CivilService Applicants.
Special to the Globe.

Mason City, la., April 18.—The civil
service commission, composed of' Hon.
Charles Lyman, of Washington, D. C;
Postmaster Keerl and Deputies Norris and
Keerl, will assemble to- morrow to conduct
the examination of all applicants. Theieare fifteen, among them a number of young
ladies.

Incendiary Attempts."
Special to the Globe.

Cedar Rapids, la., April 18.—
Magnus brewery sustained a light Joss by
fire to-day. Two attempts were made to
burn Williams' brewery, which adjoins that
of Magnus. Both attempts were unsuccess
ful. Fire broke out at Williams' brewery
in different places and under circumstance-
that stamp the work as tbat of incendiary.

Ileal Estate Transfers.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., April 18.— deed ot
a lot on Superior street, executed in 1872,
was filed for record this afternoon. The
consideration is $3,000. The present value
is considerably over §20,000. The land
office business is still quite heavy. Thirty-
nine transfers were recorded to-day, and
foot up §103,015.

Mm. Col. Dunbar Dead.
Special to the Globe.

Waukesha, Wis., April IS.—Mrs. E.
H. Carney received a cablegram last night
from Paris, France, saying her sister, Mrs.
Col. Richard Dunbar, died Saturday night
Col. Dunbar was the discoverer of the fa-
mous Bethesda spring at this place.

A Wealthy Westerner Missing-.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, April Charles Rey-
nolds, of Helena. Mont., a wealthy young
man, is missing. Delegate Toole is look-
ing for him in New York.

Will Incorporate.
Special to the Globe.

Fargo, Dak., April IS.—The city voted
to-day to adopt the municipal incorpor-
ation act passed by the late legislature.
The vote was almost unanimous.

Death of John E. Atkinson.
Special to the Globe.

Faribault, April 18.—John E. Atkin-
son, a member of the fire department, died
this morning ofconsumption, at the resi-
dence of his brother-in-law, ,J. B. Wick-
ham. East side. The funeral will take
place to-morrow at 2:30 o'clock, at the
house, and 3 o'clock at the cathedral.

A. J. Weaver Dead.
Lincoln, Neb., April IS.—Hon. A. J.

Weaver, ex-congressman from this district,
died at his home in Falls City at 8 o'clock
this evening. Pneumonia and inflammation
ofthe brain were the causes.

Justice Carter's Funeral.
Washington, April 18.— funeral

services over the remains of Chief Justice
Carter to-morrow willbe conducted by Rev.
Drs. Newman and Bartless. Dr. Carter,
the son ofthe deceased, and David Carter,
his grand son, will accompany the body to
Cleveland. • The district court adjourned
to-day as a mark of respect. ' i /•; •.

\u25a0i '
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He Was On.
Detroit Free Press.

"Well, uncle, how do you stand on the
question ol prohibition?" he called to an
old darkey on the market yesterday.

'•Say. boss," slowly answered the old
man, "does dat probishun hey any thm' to
do with watermillyons?"

"Oh, no."
"Doan' take any offor put any on?"
"No."
"Then I'll stay home on 'leckshun day

an' let ?er flicker."

Pa Needed Sympathy the Most.
Detroit Free Press.

"So you have got a stepmother?" she said
to the little girl of 7.

"Yes."
"Well, 1 feel sorry for you."

. "Oh, you needn't do that," replied the
little one. "Please feel sorry for pa!"— »

_
*he Thought it Was Beer.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
A lady from a distant city is visiting

Philadelphia. She is staying at a boarding
house where a filter is a thing unknown.
Yesterday at dinner— her first meal there-
she was handed a glass of water. She gen-
tly pushed the glass away, remarking to the

1 waiter that "she did not care for beer."
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something like a ton a month. We publish i

this Information for the benefit of hotel
clerks, bartenders arid fifth-class actors." 1 1
they do not soon realize on their plus and
rings and shirt-studs they will find them-
selves moneyless in a cold world, which
cares nothing for honesty and genius if not
combined with cash.

, \u25a0 Why it wasn't announced bo-
Iforo that Duluth gas was wa-
(tered.
I by the citizens of New York
don't got Juror O'Connell to
como there aud run for alder-


